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FB9FESEI0NAL CARDS.

. A. YOUNG, M. D.,

Vhytltan JLnl Surgeon,
Cmbu Point, Oregon.

(Jails promptly attended to at all hours.

L. L. WHITNEY, M- - D-- ,

KASL POINT OREGON.

Having located at this place I ask a
share uf Ike patronage of this section.
'Calls attrae'ed to at any time.

n. F. WILLIAMSON
ATTROJTBY & COUNSELOR-- T --LAW

Medpord, Oregon.

All businsee in my line will receive
prompt attention.

P. P. PRIM,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Jacksonville, Ogn.,

Will practice in all the Courts of the
State. Office in Court li use.

T. B. KENT,
ATTORNEY A COUHSELER-AT-LA-

Jacksonville Oregon.

Will prattice in all the Cburts'of this State.
Uffltq in the Court House.

O- - LBMPERT, M..D-- ,

tJraduaU of University, Leipzig, Germany,

Physician And Surgeon.
Calls attended to at all hours day and

night. Office opposite Slover Hotel, Jacks-

onville., Oregon.

at. rrrae, M. O. I. P. deary. M. D.

PRYOE & GEARY.
PEYSWIANSdb SURGEONS,

ModXord, Ox--.

Offices. For the present will be as
heretofore.

J. W. ROBINSON, M D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Jaeksonvile, Ogn.

OFFICII At City Drug Store. Resi-acne- e

on Fourth St., opvtsitc M.E.
Church.

Calls Brnraptly attended to, day and night.

B. F. DOWKLL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

Portland, Okkghn.

All business placed in uiy hands w'll re-

ceive prompt attention. Special atten-
tion jironto collections.

A. L. JOHNSON,

Votary Public, Real Estate Agent and

Collec or

I nsake conveyancing and furnishing ab-

stracts of land titles a specialty. Loans
negotiated and collections made. All
business intrusted to my care will receive
prompt and carelul attention.

WILL. JACKSON,

jQKNUST,
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Teeth extracted at all hours.
.Laughing gas administered,
lf desired for which extra

barge will be made Office on corner of
California ana stu street

A, . IBBS. L. B. STKARKf.

GIBBS & STEARNS,

A TTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS,

Rooms t and 4 Slrowbrldge's building,

rOfcTLAND, OREGON.

Will praelite in all courts of record in the
State of Oregon and Washinton Terri-toj-

and pay particular attention to
bsMitwan Jfe.ieral courts.

Till; AS1IWRD COLLEGE

AND

NORMAL SCHOOL,
Jk.mlxXzm.t3. Or.

Pour courses of study. Normal and
Commercial College, Preparatory and In.
strumental music

For particulars or catalogue apply to
the undersigned at Ashland, Oregon.

M.G. ROYAL, A.M.
President

I hniir Send six cents for postage,
I rnlfr and receive free, a costly box
1 I Jl ILLeor goods which willbelp all,
of either sex, to more money right away
than anything else in this world. For
ones await the workers absolutely sure
AtoocwtddroMTBVfi & Co, Augusta, Me
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Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
uanit-u- iirtiaarBrf amilsmcsm,For Pain PllW'F. FIKTV THNTR.

AT DRUGGISTS AND DfcALKBl
T1IEC1UKLES X.TOCELa tOBALTiaORE,aD,

TUTT'S
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest Medical Triompa of thsAgel

SYKIPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lose oroppetlte Doweli coeltvij, Pain la
the head, with a dull leneatlon In the
back part. Pain under the ihonlder.
blade, Fullncs. after catlne, with ndie
Inclination to exertion of bodr or mind,
Irrltabilitr of temper, Low spirit, with
afcelingof having-neglecte- .omedaty,
Weariness, Dizzlneu, Flattering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over tho right eye. Restlessness, with
fitfal dreams. Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TTJTTS PILLS aro especially adapted

to such eases, one dnse effects such a
change of feeliiiRRS to astonish the enITerer.

They Increase the Appetite, ud (Wise the
bodr to Take on Kleili, thu the syrtem U
nonrlshefl, snrt by their Tonle Action on
the llcestlveOntans,llee;ularMoolsare
produeert I1icearc. 4t Murray Mt..Wf.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed to a

GLOsr Black by a single application ot
tola DTE. It Imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. 6oM by Druggists, or
.nt by express on receipt of 9 1.

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York

GEO. RIEVES,

WAGON --- MAKER,
Jacksonville, Or.

At the olu stand of S. P. Hannn, in Crone-miller- 's

building, keeps on hand a
full line of

Wagon Material!
Andispt nred to do all work in his line

on r notice ana to a wori.manliKe
mat., cr. Vehicles of every des-

cription made to order.

Repairing A Specialty.

Terms reasonable and satisfacation
guaranteed. Geo. Rieves

Buyers' Guide Is
March and SepL, each

OThe 216 pages, 81x11
with ov-- r 3.30O

t .hole
gallery, .vcs i hole-sa-le

prices direct to consume jn all goods
for personal or family u Tells how
to order, and gives exar cost of every-

thing you use, cat( drir vcar, or have
fun with. These inva iblc books con-

tain information gleaned from the mar
lcets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
pobtago 7 cents. Let us hear from you.

Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO- -

tSX Ji ZS WsbJi Arcane, Chlcaco. IU,

Man" a Lady- -

is oeautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
ht'r how eaoy it is to put
becuty on the skia Beauty
on tnc skin is Magnolia
Balm. u

CJS.HE8RY&7 msSrLrvdrrtATD'jr?52 VJ
7fc7wVDP7iA'Sis'0

.V5-- . 'WC 6

LJXtjKL iffNlFA.'tJS,TOft 1886 SstAJHifV
TO U suited FREE U sJl trpUetvata. u4 U eattemen of
lM.Ttrwitbatr4TlacU. ltctatilu tbovt lMpacu,
SMI Jlwtmtou, print, toftnu AMcripttftni ud TnUablf
ClroctioM ferpUMUr all I!? W ' EUETABLEfLGWEU BEEUS. BULKS, etc larUubte

s mXL trMdaJlT to UutwX Ctrdtwrm. nnd far tt
D. M FERRY 4. CO., Detroit, Mlchtsan,

nv jrm h
We cuntlnne to act as FoMdtors for Patents.
Cateau. Trsde Mart v Oopyrlfhts. etc, tor tna
Uctort states. Ca: ada. ruhe. KnJIand. Franeec W U-- e Ibirl)-U- c
1 ears' ciperietiee.

l'atents cbtan ed tttuurh mare nctlced a thetntnnr hkiion nnfisipea d splendid
lllustraied klTrar'V$3.20aear.rfK.ws
tbePnsn-- of felei ce. Is .MTinterwttnc. and
has an emxroous rtrrnlatlon. Addns MUXNt O), Patent Solicitors. Pub's f AUATinc
aXKKlCAS. Sf.l nroadxay. New Vrt.

Hsn1 hm khtil nstt five.

rta week in your own town. Terms
JJK ana ifs outnt tree. Address H

Hallet, & a, Portland Maine,

Death of a Centenarian.

"Major John II. Graham, father of
Jeme H. Graham, of Cathlamet, W.

T., died January 13, 1886, aged 101
years, 9 months and 26 days, having
maintainsd his health and vigor until
his centennial."

So reads a little note received in
yesterday's mail. What a history
this country has made in the lifetime
of that aged man. Born in 1784 he
was in his third year when a coaven
tion met in Annapolis, Maryland, to
propose a revision of the "articles of

confederation" that had held the
thirteen colonies together during the
war for independence. He saw the
constitution of the United States
drafted and adopted by each of the
original thirteen colonies, the first
presidential election of Washington
and Adann, January 7th, 1789, the
first congress at New "Xork, March
4th, 1789, the inauguration of George
Washington, April 30th, of the same
year, the first state (Vermont) ad-

mitted in 1791, the Indian wars in

'the northwestern territory," mow

Ohio and Indiana, was a lad of 14
when was war declared against Franee,
read of the death of Washington in
the papers cf the day, was 28 years of

age when rorl JJearborn was built
on the frontier post of civilization,
where now stands Chicago with 790,-00- 0

inhabitants, and was nearly 30
years of age when the gallant Perry
swept the Brittish flag from the north-
ern lakes in his gieat victory.

Born when there wai but three mil-

lions of colonists on a narrow atrip of
Atlantic sea coast, he lived to see a
population of sixty millions covering
the fairest portion of the continent.
His span of life exceeded that of our
government. He was older than the
present form of government which to
us seems to have existed so long, and
his death at the great nje of nearly
102 years calls to mind in a striking
manner of what comparatively short
duration the United States is and what,
marvelous progress has been made in
a period possible to be covered by one
human life.

BUI for an Appropriation.

Following is a bill recently intro-

duced b Senator Mitchell to improve
the millitary wagon road between Fort
Klamath and railway connection in
Rogue river valley:

A bill making an appropriation for
the resurvey, relocation, shortening,
and improvement of the millitary
wagon-ro- ad between Rogue River Val-

ley and Fort Klamath, Oregon.
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives ot the Uni-

ted States of America in Congress
assembled, That the sum of thirty-thousa- nd

dollara be, and --he same is
hereby, appropriated, out of apy
money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to be usee', under the
directions of the Sec of War, for the
purpose of resurveying, shortening,
relocating, and improving the millitary
wagorr-ro- ad between Rogue River Val-

ley and Fort Klamath, in the State
ef Oregon; the western terminoua of
said road to be selected and deter-

mined under the direction of the Sec
retary of War, at such point on the
Oregon and California Ra'.Iroad in the
Rogue River Vallley aa may be
deemed most advisable; and such
changes to be made in the location of
such road as may in the judgment of
the Secretary of War be most advis-

able for the purpose ef of shortening
the line of the same, reducing the
grade tberof, and otherwise greatly
improving the means of communica-
tion by such military road between
the Rogue River Valiey and Fort
Klamath.

In an interview General Manager
Towne said that the extension of the
California and Oregon road would be
pushed forward with all possible speed.
The company expect to carry passen
gers and freight as far as Lower Soda

Sprius, twenty-fou- r miles north
of Delta, by the last of Jul.--. This
will shorten the overland stage con-

nection between the Oregon and Cali-

fornia ends to aoat 100 miles. Yre-- ka

"Union."

'The practice of giving meals for the
lame price to eaters of all capacities
has proved a failure in New Haven.
The restaurants there give notice:
"Meals 50 cents; for members of the
Yale crew, $1.50. No deviation from
these prices."

" -- -

.

Two years ago Judge Webster was

elected to hia present office with the
understanding upon the part of most

of those who voted for him tVat his

election was for six years. He has
made a good judge one in, whose

character and ability the psople'have
not been disappeinted. His term

should not be cut off now at the end

of one-th- ird of the time for which it
was supposed he would 8ervfr.Mr.
WabaterWpfrtceat at' thpfKMPMr
Neil, is an attorney who has earned a
reputation as a criminal lawyer, and
is one of the members of the bar of

Southern Oregcn to whom a defendant
seeding a skillful attorney first turns.
He has been exceptionally successful

in this branch of his profession, and is

conceded to be an able and shrewed

attorney, yet the very qualities that
have won him kuccess as a criminal
lawyer are such as would weigh
against him in a test of qualifications
for a judicial position. Itufus Choate,

perhaps the greatest criminal lawyer
and most influential man with a jury
that ever graced the American bar,
would have made a very poor judge,

and upon a just discrimination would

have been defeated for such a position
by any of a hundred men In Boston

of whom the world has never heard.
People who cannot define or express
the distinction know instinctively tie
difference between the man who is

calculated to make a good judge, and

one who is not. Such considerations

should decide in the election of a ju-

dicial officer not party affiliations

aloae. -"-Tidings."

Is Cleveland Lovesick A Wash-

ington dispatch says: The servants
at the White House says his (the

President's) appetite is falling off to

some extent a sure sign of love, so

they say. The other day be only took

about ten minutes to eat his lunch, and

he usually spends half an houror
more over it. There was a large at-

tendance of ladies at the public recep-

tion to day, and one who has watched
the President on these occasions before
could not help but notice that he
passed the pretty girls by with merely
a formal shake of the hand. He did

not smile at them t8 usual. Another
sign which is against him is that he
has taken to moonlight rambles about
the White House grounds, and he

even goes out riding wher. the moon is

shining, alone, with bis thoughts
across the the tea.

Causes of Consumption. After a

study of nearly 12,000, cases, Dr.
Herman Brehmer, an able German

physician, rejects the theory of the
contagiousness of pulmonary con
sumption. He Endt the disease to be

due to deficient nutrition of the lungs,
which may result from various ante-

cedent causes, such as iuherited de-

fects of constitution, and vital organs
impaired by disease, injury, or mode
living. He believes that the opera
tion of all these causes may produce
such changes that it may be possible

years, even decades, in advance
to predict with great probability which
members of a given family will be
pulmonary consumption, afflicted with
and which will remain healthy.

The marriage of President Clove-la- nd

and Miss Frankie Folsom will
take place about the middle of June.
There is no reason to believe that" the
wedding ceremony will lie performed
at the White House, but on the con-tra- y

there is a general impression that
the wadding will be a private one, at
the bride's residence in Buffalo. The
date fixed for the m image is at a
time when Congress will sot be in ses-

sion, so that the President can leave
the city for a few days without any
discomfort

The office of the Western Union
telegraph company was removed from
East Portland last week on account of
insufficient patronage. The receipts
were set enough to pay the Hilary of
the operator. Many of the people from
that side would file their dispatches
at the office in Portland while on
that tide, and so it was deemed advis-

able to discontinue the east side office.

Senator Fair ef Nevada suggests
that the Apache question bt solved by
placing the hostile Indians on the
Santa Catahna islands, off the Cali-

fornia coast.

At L. Baneroft fc Co. are erecting a
new buildng ia San Francisco ok the
site of the one reentry bar&ed

Real Facts.

There can he no dbubt that the
average county newspaper is looked

upon by a great majority of the people,
as a kind of necessary nuisance an
institntion which they readily admit is
of considerable benefit, but to which

they do not feel inclined to lend any
great support financial)). When it
comes tosolicting meichants and bnsi-uef- s

men toadverttse, is this feeling
as ore manifest than ever. Yes they
would like to advertise and support
the paper they would like to hava
their busmen known, but they don't
know whether it would be worth the
money they would have to pay, or not.
They are doubtful and hava misgiv.
ings, tad are afraid they might lose,
etc etc. etc, and generally wind up
by giving the information, with a
groan, that they "will see about it."
Now tbero is a cause for all this, and
it is to be found in the very average
headpiece of the very average editor of
the average county paper. Nine oat
of ten of tbem will listen to the idiitic
utterances of the above mentioned
"business men" and by way of making,

reparation, for having hurt his feeling,
will go and give him a big "puff" and
prehaps insert a "dead ad" for a few

months, free of charge, the thought
having entered his muddled brains, and
warmed up his generally empty maw,
that by so doing he is acting the part
of wisdom gaining the good will of
the people and laying the foundation
to future prosperity. The sooner such
men starve out; and give place to
others who not only "knows how to

write," but are capable of runing a
business on business principles, the
better it will be for the fraternity at
large. It is the duty of every man
connected with the press to uphold the
dignity of the profession on every oc-

casion, and to keep before his mind

the cash value of the benefits he is
able to confer, the worth of his adver-

tising column", and to exact payment
for every line inserted therein. Thus
only can the people generally, and par-

ticularly advettisers be brought to a

proper knowledge of the value, of what
they receive and newspaper men be
properly recognized, and receive the
benefits they deserve. The above
suggestions are entirely gratuitous, but
may be taken home with great results
by a member of papers in this county
and state. Through their advertising
columns may net appear so plethoric
as they might be for a time, in the
long ran the result will he increased
influence, money and respect. The
Scout, at least will sink or swim on
this trak' and what it advertises of
any man's business tor nothing could
be put in a squint eyed man's optic
without hurting it. "Scout.

San Francisco, May 6. It was an-

nounced here to day that the Oregon
Pacific will be extended 500 miles or
more eastward, and that the bridge
across the Willamette river will be
suitable for engines twice the size of
those in use. The terminus of the
road will be Boise City, where con-

nection will be made with the Chicago
and Northwestern. It is also stated
that material and labor w;U be sent to

Ontario, where work will be pushed
westward. The road will be finished
to the Cascade mountains this season
from Albany. Every steamer from
this port to Yaquina takes rails. Sev-

eral engines and passenger cars and
400 box cars are on the way west.
Elevators wil1 be built, Tatum and

Bowen, of this city, are now making
the machinery and appliances for a
big foundry aad machine shops at
Yaquina. It is openly stated here

that the Oregon Pacific is really the
Chicago and Northwestern.

Senator Dolph has introduced a
bill declaring all lands granted to
wagon road companies forfeited, pro
viding the road has net been finished
according to contract, it makes it
the duty of the United States district
attorney to prosecute a'l offenders
within ninety days from the passage of

the act. The bill has been referred to
the committee on public lands.

m

Arbitration is making its own way
to a saccessfdl conclusion. The best
thing Congress and the Legislature of
the states can do is to keep hands off.

No Legislation Is xieedsd; it can do no
good; it cannot speed the day when
labor and capital will alue ascept
arbitration aa the one and only sensi-

ble way of adjastiag differences.

Railroad Matters.

There is no longer any doubt that
a railroad is to bo constructed from

southeastern Oregon to tide water,
most probably Yaquina bay. There
are various opinions as to what great
transcontinen'al line is engaged in 'he
undertaking, but noue as to the speedy

completion of the road. It is "said

one surveying party, operating in the.
Malheur country, has been sent out
by the Union Pacific, with the inten-

tion of running one line across the

Cascades and down, the Willamette
valley to Portland, and another line
towards California, moft probably

terminating at Yaquina or Coos bay.

Another report is that the Chicago k
Northwestern road will build from
Boise City west through the Malheur
country with divergent lines from Al-

bany to Portland and Yaquina. It is
'.bought the Oregon and Paific road is
really the Chicago & Northwestern,
and that its construction was for the
purpose of securing a tide water ter-

minus without unmasking the designs
of the great corporation. If llm lat-

ter supposition is correct, the Union
Pacific will ultimately be forced to
lease the Oregon Short Line, or con-

struct a parallel line with that of the
Northwestern across the scatr. To

stop that great line at Huntington and

compel it to depend on other roads to

get to the coast, will be so contrary
to what is generally regarded as csr-r-ect

railroad management, that the

managers will hardly consent to be
ing bottled up so ignominiously. The

most probable thing is that they will
push their road across the state with
all the vigor they possess, and thus at-

tempt to .supercede the Northwestern
and preoccupy the country. Portland
"News."

There is a constant complaint of nc

work, small pay, and efforts are made
to make radical changes in the rela
tions of labor and capital, and con

centrated effort is being made by labor
to better its condition; yet when wo

state that the number of immigrants

who arrived in this country at one

port, New York, in the last three
weeks amounted to 75,000, who have

come here from les than half the
wages paid to labor to which they are
fitted at home, we can but see how

perfectly useless it is to attempt to

force industry to pay adequa'e wages
to labor forcing itself from the old

countries upon us as a rate which must
keep the condition of labor entirely
demoralized, unless tho attempts of

societies whose interests are all bound

up in the extraordinary number that
can be induced to come here and com-

pete with what it already here can be

qualified.
A society at Portland is sending

printed documents in the German

language to Germany, Denmark and

Sweden to induce immigrants to coma

here, and 5,000 per year is paid out
of State money for this purpose, while

our own people are restive at finding

too littlo employment. We call at-

tention to a slip from an article in the
Portland "Mercury," signed Grizzly,

which tells the truth.

The first swallows of the season

were chirping merrily aloft on the
telegraph wires yesterday. There

they perched, blissfully unconscious of

tho thousand tales of human life tbn
along the wires to which they

clung, a good deal like ourselves as we

cling to the surface wires of our lives,

unconscious of the under current of

hopes and fears, joys and sorrows, am-

bitions and desires of our neighbors.

Injunctions hav been served on a
number of union printers in New
Haven forbidding them to attempt
any injury of the business of the New

Haven "Courier" pending judicial
hearing in the case. The "Courier"
claims that the boycotters have already
injured its business $2000 worth.

A candidate for a town office in

Michigan on election day, took a
coal shoveller's place and shovelled

coal till he perspired, while the other
man went to the polls to vote for

him, as hb supposed, but the other
man got the vote.

Rev. Mr. Ravelin is achieving pres-

ent prominence in California. The

reverend gentleman obtained consid-

erable local notoriety at Pole, Ills., a
few years ago by preaching a sermon

the title of which was "Bo Dipped or
Be Damned.

The Dying President. '

Chester A. Arthur
was raised to the executive chair by a
national calamity that was all the more

terrible from the fact that it was
wholly undeserved. He was not re-

garded with tho greatest favor by a
large element in his party, for the
reason that he had been identified

with the advocates of the spoil system,
in politics or, in other word- -, was "one
of the stalwarts." Whatever may
have been his antecedents in this dir-

ection, it is certain that a more con-

servative magistrate never ocupieil
the presidential chair. He incurred
the enmity of the Pacific S'ates hy hi

antagonism to legislation teuditig to

break up Chinese immigration, but his

early education having been gotten in
New York, he was excusable fcr taking
the South street mercantile vitw of

the case. He was far from be'ii;j a
great man; and the day hu vdo.it ul
the presidential chair he positively

looked the representative Auniicsn
gentleman of his era.

How graceful he looked on that
bright March morn, the first fair 'Uv

for an inauguration they had had in
sixteen years, only those who saw I im
can rightly jidge. Waving his h.na
jauntly to the great burly figure th t
stood beside him, He motioned Mr.

Cleveland to Ret into the carriage rind

then handed in Senators Elmunds at.d

Ransom; and then, with a step light
enough for a lad of eighteen, he

stepped into the carriage as "Albert"
closed the door. As the vehicle drovn

up Pennsylvania avenue nearly halt
a million eyes followed it with anxious

gaze and cheers rent the bright morn-

ing air, Democrats applauding the idol

of the hour, while Republicans thre,
up their hats for the faithful and hon-

est servant who had before him less

than three hours of public life. To

us it was a Greciin chariot of Ti

ian epoch driving by, and Achilles

was seated by the side of Telamon.

And now they tell us that this brave

and handsome fellow is a physical

wreck, barely able to drag his weary

limbs around, and that his eye, which

flashed so brightly, has grown luster-les- s

and dim. And all this within a

brief year. His wife, the daughter of

the silent hers who stood on the paddle-bcxe- s

of the doomed Central America,

saying: "No, Mr. Frazer, I am the
captain and there are not boats enough

I must go down with the Bhip," has

long since preceded him across the
shadowy river, and his flippant son is

too much engeged in the hurly-burl- of

a fashionable life to be of much com-

fort to him. Mr. Arthur is going, and

going fast. To wish him a larger lease

of life would only be wishing h'rn a pro-

longation of sufferings, and the fon-

dest prayer that could be offered for

him is that a Christian gentleuau may

be permitted to die in peace.
a.

Prize Fioht at Baker Citv. The

Baker City "Saga Brush" advertises a
"fight to a finish" to take place next
Saturday night between George Edgar
and an "unknown," for gate receipts,

with tickets at a dollar a head, and

extra for reserved seats. It is very

likely that the sheriff and an instan
taneous 'fotografler will also be on

hand to take a part in tho "game."
The "Sage Brush" would probably do

its citizens a good tarn by publishing
the law pertaining to such things as

prize fights.

HoRSETHiEr Rumor A Palouio
W. T. paper says: News cemes to us
by telephone from Asotin that a rumor
is afloat there that the gang of horse-thiev- es

that has been bothering tho
people of Asotin county for some time,
was overtaken in Grande Ronde valley

and a number of them hung.

So far Jay Gould is ahead S40O,-00- 0

on the strikes. 200,000 of it
is his ibure of the profits on the extra
telegraphing occasioned by the strikes.
He'll probablr make a million alto-

gether out of depreciated railroad se-

curities, etc, before the trouble is

over. We have the same thing on a
smaller scale nearer home,

Petition for Pardon.
A petition for the commution of tho

sentence of William Briscoe wil' be
presented to the Governor and Board
of pardons about the fit at of Jane

aking bis term of service end in
three years from time of sentence.

THAT HACKING COUGH can bo
so quickly cured by 8biloh'a Cure. Wt
guarantee it. Call at Brooks'.


